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Competitors stand on stage in the annual ‘Beard and Mustache Battle’, to raise money for charity at the Resident Bar in Los Angeles, California on Saturday. More than 100 competitors competed in 10 different categories for beards
and mustaches. — AFP

Mozart’s “Don Giovanni” has been a favorites
among opera lovers since it premiered in
Prague in 1787 but it is unlikely that any
have ever watched it on a rooftop in the

Czech capital while submerged in a bath tub, a glass of
bubbly in hand - till now. That’s how Prague cafe owner
and culture promoter Ondrej Kobza arranged his per-
formance, delivered by top Czech opera singers, includ-
ing soloist Adam Plachetka from the Vienna Opera, as the
sun set over the historic city center on Thursday night.

The stunt, comprising selected arias rather than the
entire opera, was based around an anagram - Don

Giovanni turned into the Czech “John do vany” which
means “John into the tub”. “It seemed a daring step for
me because this is something very untraditional. But I
like new challenges and to try something that has not
been here before,” Plachetka said. Kobza said he thought
the future lay in presenting culture in more innovative
ways. “Mozart composed and premiered the opera in
Prague, I think he is watching us today,” Kobza said, sit-
ting in a tub on the rooftop of the Lucerna Palace - just
off Prague’s central Wenceslas Square - that was built by
the grandfather of former Czech president Vaclav Havel.
“I think things like this will be popular - doing quality

events but shifting the way they are presented.”
The spectators, who sat in their bath tubs in full

evening attire, ended up very wet but were happy with
the performance as well as the view from the rooftop,
and the air temperature was fortunately around 30
degrees Celsius. “The water was warm. This was very
pleasant, and a great performance by the soloists. This is
something I will remember,” Martin Zvonicek said. “Don
Giovanni”, which tells the story of a sexually promiscu-
ous nobleeman whose past finally catches up with him,
premiered in Prague, then part of the Austrian Hapsburg
Empire, on Oct 29, 1787. — Reuters

Spectators in bathtubs listen Czech opera singers Adam Plachetka (left) and Eva Kyvalova performing parts of Mozart’s
Don Giovanni, at the rooftop of Lucerna Palace building in Prague. — AFP photos

Spectators in bathtubs listen Czech opera singer Milos Horak performing.

Spectators in bathtubs listen Czech opera singer Eva
Kyvalova performing.

Prague opera lovers watch ‘Don 
Giovanni’ on rooftop - and in bath tubs

US restaurant chain Popeyes launched a fried
chicken sandwich that became so popular
the company has run out of stock-leaving

would-be consumers crying fowl. On August 12,
Popeyes-best known for its Cajun-spiced fried
chicken-unveiled its latest offering: a deep fried
chicken breast on a brioche roll, with spicy mayon-
naise and pickle slices. “We knew there was a very
big market in the US for chicken sandwiches, and it
was very clear to us that we needed to have ours,”
Popeyes Americas president Felipe Athayde told
the Miami Herald.

The company-founded in New Orleans in 1972
but based in Florida since its 2017 purchase by
Burger King’s parent company RBI-also hoped to
upset the pecking order in the growing fried chick-
en market and dethrone current leader Chick-fil-A.
The sandwich quickly took off on social media, in
part thanks to the accompanying Popeyes social
media campaign. Another video, of a southern pas-
tor comparing the Popeyes and Chick-fil-A sand-
wiches in an exaggerated gospel style, went viral.

Soon consumers all over the US were scurrying
like headless chickens  to the nearest Popeyes.
Photographs and videos posted online showed
lines of people spilling out of the restaurants. A
city in Nevada was forced to order its local
Popeyes to close after the line disrupted traffic. But
the brand has struggled to follow through on
demand, and posters promising “more chicken
sandwiches” soon appeared in restaurant win-
dows. On Tuesday, Popeyes announced it had
completely run out.

“We love that you love The Sandwich,” the
company tweeted. “Unfortunately we’re sold out
(for now).” “I think we missed one thing: we did
not expect to break the internet... and as a result
we ran out much sooner than anticipated,” RBI
chief executive Jose Cil told CNN. The announce-
ment sparked outrage, with many customers vow-
ing to return to the company’s competitors. “You
aren’t sold out, you pulled it off the market to try
to cause a stir,” one Twitter user wrote. “How does
a chicken restaurant run out of chicken?” another
tweeted. “I’m taking my money & talent back to
Chick-fil-A. They would never.” A Tennessee afi-
cionado sued Popeyes for false advertising, decep-
tive business practices and causing him to waste
“countless time driving” to and from local restau-
rants in search of the sandwich. — AFP
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Spectators in bathtubs listen Czech opera singer Eva Kyvalova performing.


